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INSPIRING TRAVEL
TO TENNESSEE

“We are ready. Our businesses and attractions are ready.
I encourage travelers to safely explore, support local
businesses and attractions, create family memories,
discover outdoor scenic beauty, take road trips, and explore
rural destinations and hidden gems that make Tennessee a
world-renowned destination.”
– Mark Ezell, Commissioner

CREATING TRAVEL EXPERIENCES IN 2021
The Official Tennessee Vacation Guide remains one of the top tools to showcase the magic of our
state.
Outdoor adventures, rural America, family trips, scenic spots and piling in the car for a road trip
align perfectly with Tennessee’s many unique destinations and attractions.
While travel may look a bit different than in previous years, people are still eager to experience
the beauty of our state, see family and friends and make memories that will last a lifetime.
You won’t want to miss an opportunity to get in front of those potential visitors by being a part
of the annual Vacation Guide.

Print guide
Inspirational articles and
photography remain the core of
the Official Tennessee Vacation
Guide content strategy.

Potential
visitors can:
ɜ View, order or download

2021 creates an opportunity
to reintroduce travelers to
Tennessee, highlighting the
destinations, attractions and
lodging that align with potential
visitors’ needs.
The Vacation Guide format starts
with statewide feature content,
then splits into the three grand
divisions of Tennessee. Each
regional section features
location-specific stories,
captivating photography and
featured attractions.
This guide format offers targeted
advertising placements and
sponsored content – all designed
to better showcase your brand and
inspire travel to your destination.

online at tnvacation.com
ɜ Order via 1-800-GO2-TENN
ɜ Pick up the guide at any

By the Numbers
500,000 print Vacation Guides
All 95 counties represented
in guide content

TRAVEL TREND
Road Trips are predicted to be
the top method for travel in 2021 – and an
important content theme for the guide.
U.S. Travel Association, Destination Analysts

DIGITAL GUIDE
Your print ad is included as a live link to your designated URL in the responsive Digital
Guide, which is optimized for mobile, tablets and desktops. The Digital Guide is
promoted through tnvacation.com and both paid and organic social promotion.

Digital GUIDE Highlights
130K sessions

1.64M pageviews
Top page for website traffic on
tnvacation.com

Guide
distribution

of the 16 welcome centers,
visited by more than
15 million visitors annually
ɜ Pick up at select CVBs

and attractions

ADDED VALUE!

Reader Response

The guide’s Reader
Response Program
provides quick, qualified
and accurate leads.
It allows visitors to
request information from
advertisers by mailing the
reader response page
or by requesting
information online at
tnvacation.com/reader

Tell your story through
Tell the story of your destination through a sponsored article or listicle
written and designed in the overall tone and style of the guide. Your
article will be included in the print guide, and also published and
promoted on tnvacation.com.

Sponsored Content combines the best
of our print and online resources
to showcase your destination or attraction.
Your sponsored content story can focus on what makes your attraction
unique, an overview of your destination, a milestone anniversary, a new
development at your venue or another topic that showcases your
involvement with the tourism industry or the state of Tennessee.
You will select the topic in collaboration with our editorial team and
your sales representative. We’ll work with you to ensure the article
has credible third-party authenticity and maximum readability
and interest.

PREMIUM SPONSORED CONTENT SPREAD:
Our highest-impact package includes:
ɜ Premium placement within the front 1/3 of the print and digital guide
ɜ Full-page print ad (submitted by advertiser)
ɜ Full-page print sponsored article with 1-2 photos adjacent to your print ad
ɜ Partner Spotlight online sponsored article on tnvacation.com
$41,775

ONLINE
PRINT

In addition to
your print content,
the online article
garners a full year
of trackable exposure
on tnvacation.com.

SPONSORED CONTENT
FULL-PAGE
SPONSORED
CONTENT
ɜ Full-page print sponsored
article with 1-2 photos
ɜ Print placement adjacent to
similar content
ɜ Destination/Attraction Spotlight
online sponsored article on
tnvacation.com
$21,035
McNairy County Chamber of
Commerce
205 W. Court Ave., Selmer, 731-645-6360, mcnairy.
com

Henderson County Chamber of
Commerce
Welcome to Henderson County offering seven
beautiful lakes, the walking trails at Parker’s
Crossroads, lush farmland and Tennessee’s largest
state park, Natchez Trace. We invite you to visit
and hope you eventually can call this your home.
149 Eastern Shores Dr., Lexington, 731-968-2126,
hctn.org

WEST

ɜ Half-page sponsored article or
listicle with one photo
ɜ Print placement within regional
section Featured Attractions
ɜ Destination/Attraction Spotlight
online sponsored article on
tnvacation.com,
expanded from print article

Hardin County Convention &
Visitors Bureau
Hardin County is packed with Southern charm,
endless year-round activities ranging from fishing
to boating, summer fireworks to Christmas
festivals. Visit Pickwick Landing State Park, Shiloh
Battlefield and enjoy catfish and cannonballs of
fun! 495 Main St., Savannah, 800-552-3866,
tourhardincounty.org

Henderson/Chester County Chamber
of Commerce
587 E. Main St., Henderson, 731-989-5222,
chestercountychamber.com

Visit Jackson TN
Located between Nashville and Memphis, over
27 hotels and 43 local restaurants, Jackson is a
unique Tennessee stop. Our claims to fame
include the first Hard Rock Café in the U.S.,
Pringles chips and the birthplace of Rockabilly
music! #LiveMusic 197 Auditorium St., Jackson,
731-425-8333, visitjacksontn.com

Southwest Tennessee Tourism
Association
Southwest Tennessee attractions include Casey
Jones Village, Shiloh National Military Park,
West Tennessee Delta Heritage Center, Buford
Pusser Home and Museum, Parkers Crossroads
Battlefield, National Bird Dog Museum and
Legends of Tennessee Music Museum.
P.O. Box 10543, Jackson, 731-616-7474,
Cheatham County Chamber of
visitswtenn.com
Hartsville – Trousdale Chamber
Commerce
of Commerce
108 N. Main St., Ashland City, 615-792-6722,
240 Broadway, Hartsville, 615-374-9243,
Visit Brownsville TN cheathamchamber.org
West Tennessee Hospitality
hartsvilletrousdale.com
From cotton fields to the courthouse, you see
Association
and hear Brownsville’s story of people, music and
Contact us for information regarding lodging,
cotton. Hometown of Tina Turner and “Sleepy”
Houston
County Area Chamber
restaurants and services in the West
Tennessee
John Estes, the historic landscape reflects
of County
Commerce
area, excluding the Memphis/Shelby
area.
two centuries of rural community life.
102 Thompson St., Rm. 1, Waverly, 931-289-5100,
P.O. Box 10543, Jackson, 731-616-7474,
Experience the authenticity. 121 Sunny Hill
houstoncochamber.com
visitswtenn.com
Cove, Brownsville, 731-779-9000,
visitbrownsvilletn.com

Clarksville Welcome Center
Stop in the Clarksville Visitor Center for all of your
local and regional travel information. As a bonus,
DISCOVERY PARK OF AMERICA
you’ll find friendly and helpful staff, city souvenirs
and clean restrooms. We’re open Tue.-Sat., just off
I-24, Exit 4. 180 Holiday Dr., Clarksville, 931-5538467, visitclarksvilletn.com

Time to Play!

Nashville Convention & Visitors
Corp
Nashville’s creative spirit has spread from
CrossofPlains
Put the town
UnionVisitors
City onBureau
your travel itinerary
it isscene into every aspect of the city.
the –music
7622 Hwy. 25 E., Cross Plains, 615-654-2555,
home to the impressive DISCOVERY PARK OF AMERICA,
From the diverse culture and entertainment
crossplainstnchamber.org
options
to the culinary and fashion scene,
a world-class educational museum with more than
100,000
there’s a palpable energy that moves you to
square feet of galleries and interactive exhibits featuring
get out and explore Music City.
nature, science, technology, history and art.
150 Fourth Ave. N., Nashville, 800-657-6910,
visitmusiccity.com
Feel the ground shake in the Earthquake Simulator,
marvel
at dinosaur fossils and Native American artifacts, and take
a planetary tour in the Starship Theater. New for 2020
is an County Chamber
Robertson
experience that will tell the story of farming innovation
in
of Commerce
503 W.
Court Sq., Springfield, 615-384-3800,
the past, present and future in a fun and interactive
way.
robertsonchamber.org
Dickson
County
Chamber
of
Don’t miss
the park’s
outdoor
attractions,
which span 50
Commerce
acres and
include
anof1800s
the west
new Children’s
Enjoy
the sights
Dicksongristmill,
County, 30 miles
Discovery
Garden,where
log cabins,
equipment,
of Nashville,
streets arefarm
filled with
laughter, a replica of
the Liberty
Bell
and
100-year-old
chapel.
smiling
faces
andafriendly
waves. Schedule
your
groups of 25 or more for grandparents, farm,
mystery or history tours. 119 Hwy. 70 E., Dickson,
615-446-2349, dicksoncountychamber.com
Discovery Park of America • 830 Everett Blvd, Union City
731-885-5455 • discoveryparkofamerica.com

$14,920

THIRD-PAGE
SPONSORED
CONTENT

Sponsored Content

ɜ 1/3-page sponsored listicle with
one photo
ɜ Print placement within regional
section Featured Attractions
ɜ Destination/Attraction Spotlight
online sponsored article on
tnvacation.com,
expanded from print article

194 H tnvacation.com

Franklin Visitor Center (Williamson
County CVB)
Visit Franklin is the destination marketing
organization of Franklin and Williamson County.
Its visitor center is located in historic downtown
Franklin and is open seven days a week with a
staff eager to help you plan your next adventure.
400 Main St., Franklin, 615-591-8514,
visitfranklin.com
Goodlettsville Area Chamber
of Commerce
100 N. Main St., Ste. D, Goodlettsville,
615-859-7979, goodlettsvillechamber.com

Rutherford County Convention and
Visitors Bureau
Visit the Rutherford County Visitors Center to
see a Civil War visual timeline, use the
interactive directories for lodging, dining and
attractions, plus pick up maps and brochures to
help you plan your visit. Electric car charging
station available. 3050 Medical Center Pkwy.,
Murfreesboro, 800-716-7560,
readysetrutherford.com

UPPER CUMBERLAND WINE TRAIL

Wine DoWn
the Trail

MIDDLE

HALF-PAGE
SPONSORED
CONTENT

The UPPER CUMBERLAND
WINE TRAIL crosses seven
counties and features eight
beautiful, family-owned
wineries and vineyards. Pick
up the Wine Trail Passport at
any of the wineries or visitor
centers and get it stamped at
each visit to receive a special
gift. Start anywhere along the
trail – good times abound all
along the way. Plan your
visit at uppercumberland
winetrail.com.
ɠ

CELLAR 53 WINERY –
Brush Creek

ɠ

CHESTNUT HILL
WINERY – Crossville

ɠ

DELMONACO WINERY &
VINEYARD – Baxter

ɠ

HIGHLAND MANOR
WINERY – Jamestown

ɠ

HOLLY RIDGE WINERY
& VINEYARDS –
Livingston

ɠ

NORTHFIELD – Sparta

ɠ

RED BARN WINERY &
VINEYARDS – Lafayette

ɠ

STONEHAUS WINERY –
Crossville

tnvacation.com/experiences/

MUSIC

uppercumberlandwinetrail.com
Sponsored Content

$11,060

tnvacation.com

F

197

FeaTURED ACCOMMODATIONS

Stand out to visitors planning their trip as a Featured Accommodation.
Organized with similar unique places to stay, your property will be
featured on a specially designed spread and highlighted as a
“must-stay” accommodation for visitors coming to Tennessee.
Spaces are limited.
$4,500
ɜ Description up to 40 words of copy (275 characters)
ɜ Accommodation name, address, phone number and web address
ɜ Photo 3˝ wide x 2˝ high at 300 dpi resolution

FEATURED ATTRACTIONS
Showcase your best attractions in the Vacation Guide by providing
visitors with detailed information about your property.
Featured Attractions are organized by region and integrated
with guide content, and each includes contact information and
descriptive copy about your attraction.
1 FEATURED ATTRACTION + PHOTO
T

$500

ɜ Description up to 250 characters
ɜ Attraction name, address, phone number and web address
ɜ PLUS: Photo 2˝ wide x 1˝ high at 300 dpi resolution
2 FEATURED ATTRACTION + PHOTO + HIGHLIGHT
T

$1,000

ɜ Description up to 250 characters
ɜ Attraction name, address, phone number and web address
ɜ PLUS: Photo 2˝ wide x 1˝ high at 300 dpi resolution
ɜ PLUS: Shaded background in section’s accent color

display ADVERTISING positions
Promote your destination, attraction or business through our display advertising programs. Premium positions are
available in the front features section of the guide, or choose to be located in your regional section.

READER RESPONSE

LINK FROM AD
IN DIGITAL GUIDE

FREE DIGITAL INFO
POP-UP (OR) VIDEO

Opening Two-Page Spread







Inside Front Cover







Page One (Facing Inside Front Cover)







Facing Inside Back Cover







Inside Back Cover







Back Cover







Facing Table of Contents
(Full Page) - Two Available







Facing Welcome Letter (Full Page)







Facing Online TOC (Full Page)







Region Intro Sponsor
West, Middle, East (Full Page)







Two-Page Spread
Print Placement in Forward Features







Full Page
Print Placement in Forward Features







2/3 Page (Vertical)







1/2 Page (Horizontal)







1/3 Page (Horizontal & Vertical)





1/6 Page (Vertical)





1/12 Page (Square)





SIZE + POSITION

DIGITAL ENHANCEMENT ADD-ONS

+ Video or info pop-up: $1,000

+ Slideshow: $1,500

important dates to keep in mind
October 30, 2020

OCTOBER 30, 2020

FEBRUARY 2021

Featured Attractions and
Accommodations Content Due

Display Ad Materials Due

Print and Digital Guides Publish

The 2021 Tennessee Vacation Guide is published by Journal Communications Inc., a custom
media company in Franklin, Tenn. With Alex Haley as one of our founders, we have strong
“Roots” in Tennessee and a deep, working knowledge of the state’s tourism industry.
Meet our experienced advertising sales team, who can craft a custom program for your brand
to maximize your reach to potential visitors.

West/Middle/Southeast

East

Maryann Stafford
(615) 218-8271
mstafford@jnlcom.com

Will Zanetis
(615) 668-1207
wzanetis@jnlcom.com

Journal Communications, Inc. • 725 Cool Springs Blvd., Suite 400 • Franklin, TN 37067 • Phone: (615) 771-0080 • jnlcom.com

